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We enjoyed a large 
turnout at our July 
meeting for our polit-
ical forum featuring 
the three Democratic 
candidates in the 
August 26 primary 
in House District 
67:  Thomas Ryan, 
Stephen Sarnoff and 

Shawna Vercher.  In addition, Dani Hall 
gave us a moving personal account of 
her own reasons for becoming involved 
in the campaign for legalizing medical 
marijuana in Florida (which will be 
on the November 4 ballot).   Lorena 
Grizzle, the sole Democratic candi-
date in House District 66, also spoke 
to club members about the progress of 
her campaign.  

The major item of new business at 
our July meeting was 
consideration of estab-
lishing the Largo/Mid-
Pinellas Progressive 
Political Committee.  
Following the rec-
ommendation of the 
Executive Board, club 
members voted unan-
imously to endorse 
the creation of this 
committee, which 
will enable members 
who choose to donate 
to candidates to have 
a vehicle for doing so 
that is more flexible 
than the club struc-
ture and that will com-
ply with new state laws and 
the interpretation of them.  
Bill Walker and I have pro-
ceeded to file an application 
with the Florida Division of 
Elections.  You’ll be receiving further 
notice of how you can participate in 
the new committee once the applica-
tion has been approved. 
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From the President’s Desk 
by Rich Piper

Club members have continued their 
high level of activity in support of the 
Pinellas County Democratic Party and 

an array of Democratic candidates.  
Many turned out for Nan Rich’s presen-
tation at the July meeting of the Pinellas 

Representative Carl Zimmermann, 
will talk  about the Florida legislature, 
in which he has served for the past 
two years and for which he is seek-
ing re-election in November.   Also 
addressing the club at this meeting 
will be Jeff Danner, former member 
of the St. Petersburg City Council, 
on the topic of Greenlight Pinellas.   
This promises to be an interesting 
and informative evening.  Please 
plan to come.   of course, we’ll be 
selling tickets to the Beach Bash and 
the club picnic at this meeting also 
Please mark your calendars for our 
next meeting, Monday, August  �8, at 
7:15 P.M. at the  Acropol Restaurant 
1170 Starkey Rd., Largo

 ➢➢ next page

Gubernatorial Candidate Charlie Crist with Toni 
Walker, Janet Long and Mary Freeman at his fundrais-
er at Gorgon Chernecky’s home
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Sen. Bill nelSon  (D)

(8�3) 225-7040 or  (202)  
224-5274  

Email: http://billnelson.
senate.gov/contact/index.
cfm  

Sen. Marco ruBio  (r)
 (8�3) 977-6450 or  (202) 

224-304� 
Email: http://rubio.senate.

gov/contact_form.cfm 

rep. DaviD Jolly (r)

(727) 392-4�00  or (727) 823-
8900or  (202) 225-596�
Email: https://jolly.house.

gov/contact/email-me

rep. cathy caStor (D) 

(8�3) 87�-287� or (202) (225-3376   
Email: www.Castor.house.

gov

rep. GuS BilirakiS (r)

(727) 232-292� or (202) 225-5755 
Email: www.bilirakis.house.
gov

Federal Congressional 
Delegation

Next Meeting, August 18
at the Acropol Restaurant  7:15 P.M.
��70 Starkey Rd., Largo

Representative Carl Zimmermann, will be talking about the Florida legisla-
ture, in which he has served for the past two years and for which he is seeking 
re-election in November.   

Also addressing the club at this meeting will be Jeff Danner, former member 
of the St. Petersburg City Council, on the topic of Greenlight Pinellas.   This 
promises to be an interesting and informative evening.  Please plan to come.   
of course, we’ll be selling tickets to the Beach Bash and the club picnic at this 
meeting also.  •

Con’t from page  1

Democratic Executive Committee and for Charlie Crist’s fundraiser at Gordon 
Chernecky’s home in Seminole.  Phone banks and walk canvasses have drawn 
increasing numbers of club participants.  If you haven’t already purchased your 
tickets for the Pinellas DEC Beach Bash on August 23 and our club’s picnic on 
october ��, please plan 
to do so.  Bill Walker 
and I will be glad to 
take cash or checks for 
either or both of these.  
The cost of the Beach 
Bash is $35 per ticket 
between August � and 
�5 ($40 after that).  The 
cost of our picnic is just 
$�0 per ticket.

Mark your calendars 
for our next club meet-
ing, on Monday, August 
�8, at 7:�5 p.m., at the 
Acropol Restaurant, 
��70 Starkey Road, Largo.  
Headlining this meeting 
will be Representative 
Carl Zimmermann, 
talking about the Florida 
legislature, in which he has served for the past two years and for which he is 
seeking re-election in November.   Also addressing the club at this meeting will 
be Jeff Danner, former member of the St. Petersburg City Council, on the topic 
of Greenlight Pinellas.   This promises to be an interesting and informative 
evening.  Please plan to come.   of course, we’ll be selling tickets to the Beach 
Bash and the club picnic at this meeting also.   •

Host Gordon Chernecky with Janet Long, Gubernatorial 
Candidate Charlie Crist and PC DEC Chairman Mark 
Hanisee at the Crist Fundraiser at Gordon’s home.
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DEC News

From the desk of Shahra Anderson

Legislative Updates 7.25.�4

Senator Nelson Opposes Seismic Air Gun 
Testing off Florida’s Atlantic Coast

on Friday, July �8, Senator Nelson and members of 
the Florida congressional delegation sent a letter to 
President obama expressing their opposition to the 
Administration’s desire to conduct seismic air gun test-
ing for oil and gas in the Atlantic ocean.  Senator Nelson 
believes, “drilling off Florida’s Atlantic coast is unwise 
and impractical…It could interfere with the military 
operations off of Florida’s northeast coast, not to mention 
the environmental hazard that drilling would pose.”

Senator Nelson Asks for Update on Jordan’s 
Arms Request for Defense Against ISIL

on Wednesday, July �6, Senator Nelson signed a letter 
to Secretaries Kerry and Hagel asking for an update on 
a June request from the Jordanian military for US aid 
in the form of military weapons and equipment.  Jordan 
is seeking US help to ensure their defense against the 
Islamic State in Iraq and the Levant (ISIL).  Senator 
Nelson believes it’s important to the United States and 
to our friend and ally, the Kingdom of Jordan that we 
provide assistance as soon as possible to ensure Jordan 
is able to help stop ISIL’s advance in the Middle East.  
•

FDP Statement on Charlie Crist’s Pick of 

Annette Taddeo as Running Mate

Tallahassee, FL — Today, Governor Charlie Crist 
announced working mother and small business owner 
Annette Taddeo of Miami as his running mate. Florida 
Democratic Party Chair Allison Tant made the following 
statement:

“I have known Annette Taddeo for years, and consider 
her a true friend and a strong ally in the fight for Florida’s 
middle class. Annette’s story is America’s story. The daugh-
ter of a World War II fighter pilot, Annette has become a 
community leader in Miami and a nationally recognized 
businesswoman.

“A loving wife and mom, Annette knows the struggles 
of middle class families. She’s seen first hand how Rick 
Scott has made it harder for small businesses and working 
families to succeed, while those at the top do better than 
ever. She’s the kind of leader I hope my own daughter looks 
up to, and the kind of Lt. Governor that Florida’s middle 
class — and everyone working to get into the middle class 
— deserves.”

An active member of the  Democratic Party, Annette 
Taddeo has served as Chair of the Miami-Dade Democratic 
Party, a Vice-Chair of the Florida Democratic Party, and is 
a member of the Democratic National Committee.  •
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Democratic Events for Summer & Fall 2014

For a list of all events go to the Pinellas Democratic 
Calendar page at:

http://www.pinellasdemocrats.org/events/

on-line ticket purchase at: 
https://www.pinellasdemocrats.org/

from Rich Piper or Bill Walker
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Environmental Issues Florida’s Water and Land Legacy
Water and Land Conservation Amendment
(850) 629-4656 • 
campaign@FloridaWaterLandLegacy.org
www.VoteYeson�FL.org

The Water and Land Conservation Amendment will protect our drinking water and preserve the water quality of our rivers, 
lakes, springs, and coastal waters for future generations — with no tax increase. This fact sheet is designed to help you quickly 
share information and respond to questions about the amendment when engaging voters to Vote Yes on � on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 4th, 20�4!

AMENDMENT � BASICS
Amendment � dedicates funding for water and land conservation, management, and restoration by setting aside one-third 
(33 percent) of Florida’s existing documentary stamp tax (“doc stamp”) revenues collected when real estate is sold. 
These funds will be used to:

Restore, manage and acquire lands necessary to protect Florida’s drinking water sources and protect the water  
quality in our rivers, lakes and streams;
Protect our beaches and shores;
Protect and restore the Everglades and other degraded natural systems and waterways;
Manage wildlife habitat, protect forests and wetlands, and restore conservation lands that are an important part of  
Florida’s economy and quality of life;
Provide funding to manage existing state and local natural areas, parks, and trails for water supply, habitat, and recre-
ation.

AMENDMENT � HELPS PRoTECT AND RESToRE FLoRIDA’S WATER QUALITY
Nothing is more important than having clean water to drink. Ninety percent of Floridians get their drinking water from 
groundwater sources.
our clean drinking water depends on healthy rivers, streams, and wetlands. Protecting lands buffering our waters from 
pollution and keeping wetlands undeveloped contributes to healthy natural systems that produce clean water.
Water quality is important for people and wildlife.

Across Florida last summer, toxic algae and pollution caused record numbers of wildlife deaths including dolphins, 
manatees, birds and other wildlife.
When the State of Florida assessed water quality in 20�0, it found most waters were not meeting minimum state water 
quality standards for safe public use including more than 80% of assessed rivers and streams, 90% of assessed lakes, and 
97% of assessed bays and estuaries, as well as coastal shoreline waters

Restoration of the Florida Everglades is the largest ecological restoration project in history, protecting the drinking water 
sources for �/3 of our state’s population. Amendment � will provide much needed funding to support the timely restoration 
of the Everglades.
Many natural springs, wetlands, and rivers are not getting sufficient freshwater to stay healthy. In southwest Florida last 
year, lack of freshwater during the dry season caused the loss of all of the oysters and large areas of seagrasses died off in 
the Caloosahatchee estuary.
Amendment � will help protect our water supply, as well as waters where we swim, paddle, fish, surf and play in.

AMENDMENT � IS NoT A TAX
Amendment � would not increase taxes now or in the future. The Financial Impact Statement on the ballot, prepared by the 
State Financial Impact Estimating Conference (the state’s budget writers), determined that it will have no impact on state 
revenues because it imposes no new taxes.
Amendment � designates less than �% of the state budget per year.
Florida’s “doc stamp” is an existing fee already being paid when real estate is sold in Florida and has been used to protect 
natural areas, wildlife habitat, and preserve water for more than 20 years.
Historically with bipartisan support, the legislature has provided more than $400 million annually for water and land con-
servation. Since 2009, however, legislature has cut conservation funding by almost �00%.

Pd. pol. adv. paid for and sponsored by Florida’s Water and Land Legacy, Inc., �700 N. Monroe Street, Suite ��-286, Tallahassee, FL 32303

•
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Fact Sheet: AMENDMENT 1 Water and Land Conservation
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Club  News
A few photos from our July meeting
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Volunteers for Judith Anne McLauchlan discussing strategy and calling scripts.
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Letters and Opinions

THE DCCC NEEDS A NEW BATTLE-CRY  

-- By Hal Alterman                                      

Remember the message the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee’s handpicked candidate, Alex Sink, 
repeated ad nauseum during her ill-fated bid to win Pinellas’ CD-�3 seat – “I have a strong commitment to bring 
Republicans and Democrats together to break the gridlock in Washington”?

Local critics of the strategic short-sightedness of that message now have a highly-placed ally.  As President Barack 
obama forcefully stated at a recent fund-raiser for the DCCC, “his first two years in office marked the most produc-
tive time in Congress since the �960s”.

In those two years, Democratic partisanship and political power was at its peak.  Democrats controlled the Presidency.  
Nancy Pelosi was Speaker of the House.  And here’s how obama saluted her: “She’s tough.  And she’s fearless. She and 
I got more done that any Congress since the �960s … I want her back.”

Perhaps the best way to break the gridlock in Washington is for the DCCC to heed the President’s words and shift 
their strategic support next cycle away from candidates like Sink and former registered Republicans like Ed Jany, who 
pulled out of the CD-�3 race leaving the Democrats with no candidate to oppose incumbent David Jolly, in favor of a 
loyal, partisan Democrat that has deep roots in Pinellas.

That would be a step toward having Congress focus once again on legislation designed to protect the rights of 
minorities, women, and middle-class and working-class families, rather than voting to strip these rights away from 
them, as John Boehner and the Tea Party ideologues in the House are intent on doing!  •

Where Our Money Goes COUNTS!   

By Iris Szwarc

I have just sent an email to my accountant who 
is retiring and has asked me to give my business to 
someone that he recommends.  I would like to submit 
for the newsletter my response.

“Because the political atmosphere in this country 
has become so toxic that we cannot move forward 
on matters that are so important for our future, I 
am infected by the toxin and allergic to those that I 
believe are hindering progress.  I have felt that you 
and I disagree on many issues, but you have been very 
good to me, and I would not let your politics affect our 
business relationship.  I will not, however, pay money 
to someone who may use the money that I have given 
him for causes which I oppose.  I have sent in my taxes 
and sent $50 to [his company] but before you come to 
introduce me to him, I would like to know his position 
on public transportation, Citizens United, and expan-
sion of Medicare.  

If either of you is uncomfortable with that request, 
then sadly I will leave you as you are planning to leave 
me.  Just let me know.

Thanks for many years of wonderful service.  •

(Ed note) We had some wonderful letters this month.  The last two were printed in the TBTimes.  

Thanks for Nothing 

by Charlie Tucker

It appears that one of the Times’ most respected “political 
journalists” has now sunk to the level of a cheap gossip col-
umnist. At a time when Floridians are suffering under Rick 
Scott’s disastrous policies, no one needs to hear unfounded 
rumors about Charlie Crist’s family or personal life. This is 
an election that will decide Florida’s future, not an episode 
of the Real Housewives of St. Petersburg.

As a Florida voter, I’m not worried about these non-issues. 
I’m worried about how many students won’t be able to go to 
college since Rick Scott cut Bright Futures scholarships in 
half. I’m worried about whether the natural beauty of our 
state will be here for future generations since Rick Scott put 
Big Sugar and other special interests over protecting the 
environment. I’m worried about my fellow Floridians who 
can’t get health care because Rick Scott failed to expand 
Medicaid. Instead of insulting voters’ intelligence with 
this ridiculous story, why don’t Adam Smith and Michael 
Kruse write about those issues? •
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Give this plan the green light 

by Mary Lou Ambrose

Robert Trigaux is right: Woe to the Pinellas economy if 
this (Greenlight Pinellas) plan fails.

The Tampa Bay area is the only major U.S. metropoli-
tan area without a coordinated transportation network. 
When industry seeks a new location, one of the key con-
siderations is how workers will get to their jobs. PSTA 
in its current, underfunded state is unable to provide the 
frequent, high quality transportation needed to attract 
top notch employers. We need an adequate bus system to 
allow workers to get to work, students to get to school, and 
allow seniors, tourists, and others to get to shopping, the 
beach, and the airport.

Anyone who has been to other cities on business or 
vacation has ridden the quality bus and or rail systems 
those cities already have in 
place. Boston, Manhattan, 
Washington, D.C., Chicago, 
Denver, San Francisco, etc., 
have systems in which cars 
are rarely needed. We can-
not get to that level of sophis-
ticated transportation over-
night, but we need to take 
the first steps toward that 
goal. Mayor Bob Buckhorn 
in Tampa emphatically 
agrees, and he wants a 
Greenlight Pinellas-type referendum in Hillsborough 
County in 20�6.

The naysayers all dwell on the costs of implementation 
of Greenlight Pinellas, but they refuse to see the costs of 
inaction. Simply put, without an integrated transportation 
network the Tampa Bay region will become an irrelevant 
economic backwater, relying primarily on tourism and 
retirees for revenues and growth. These industries, how-
ever, have low-paying wages, and ultimately, we will see 
continued economic stagnation in Pinellas. People mak-
ing $�0 per hour cannot buy houses or new cars. Without 
high caliber industry, our college educated students will 
go elsewhere after graduation in search of high paying 
jobs with better career opportunities. The result will be a 
downward economic spiral.  •

Greenlight Pinellas

Robert Glass, Seminole

Seminole needs this plan

As a Seminole resident, I am very disappointed that our 
City Council has failed to endorse the Greenlight Pinellas 
transit improvement plan.

Through a modest and fair tax switch, the Greenlight 
Pinellas plan would more than double the current transit 
service in our city, a need highlighted by the vice mayor 
when he pointed out how current routes, which only run 
once an hour, don’t attract new riders.

Greenlight Pinellas, however, could be the solution by 
significantly increasing the frequency of buses in Seminole 
(along with other parts of the county) and running bus 
service at night to support second shift workers.

on greenlightpinellas.com I 
read that if this funding switch 
isn’t passed, the Pinellas Suncoast 
Transit Authority will have to cut 
bus service by nearly a third. How 
is that going to make the city of 
Seminole better?

Watching the Seminole City 
Council oppose Greenlight 
Pinellas based on a few negative 

emails and comments and without 
truly recognizing the benefits to Seminole residents of the 
improved transit plan was disheartening.

My family and I strongly urge the Seminole City Council 
to take another look and support the Greenlight Pinellas 
plan to move our county forward.  •

For more information on Greenlight Pinellas 
go to http://greenlightpinellas.com/
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Flor ida State   Delegation
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Dist. 70 Rep. Darryl 
Rouson (D)  
 650� 25th Way South, Suite 
D  St. Petersburg, Florida 
337�2  
 Darryl.Rouson@
myfloridahouse.
gov (727) 906-3200 

STATE SENATE

DiSt. 19 Sen. arthenia 
Joyner  (D) 

508 W. Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. 
Suite C Tampa, Florida 
33603   

Joyner.Arthenia.
web@flsenate.gov 

(8�3) 233-4277 

DiSt. 64 rep.  JaMeS 
Grant (r)    

�2956 N. Dale Mabry 
Highway  Tampa, Florida 
336�8             James.
Grant@myflorida-
house.gov 

(8�3) 265-6280 

DiSt. 65 rep.   carl 
ZiMMerMann (D) 

��06 Pinehurst Road  
Dunedin, Florida 34698 

Carl.
Zimmermann@
myfloridahouse.gov 

(727) 733-8267 

DiSt. 66 rep.  larry 
ahern (r)    

55�� Park Street North, 
Suite �0�  St. Petersburg, 
Florida 33709  

Larry.Ahern@
myfloridahouse.gov 

(727) 545-642� 

Flor ida State   Delegation

DiSt. 67 rep.  eD hooper 
(r)    

Waters Edge office Center, 
Suite 206  

2963 Gulf to Bay Boulevard, 
Clearwater, Florida 33759       

Ed.Hooper@myflori-
dahouse.gov 

(727) 724-3000 

DiSt. 68 rep.  DwiGht 
DuDley (D) 

3647 4th Street North, Suite 
300  St. Petersburg, Florida 
33704 

Dwight.Dudley@
myfloridahouse.gov 

(727) 552-2747 

DiSt. 69 rep.  kathleen 
peterS  (r) 

�700 66th Street North, 
Suite 203  St. Petersburg, 
Florida 337�0 

Kathleen.Peters@
myfloridahouse.gov 

(727) 34�-7385 

DiSt. 20 Sen. Jack 
latvala (r)

 26�33 U.S. Highway �9 
North, Suite 20�  Clearwater, 
Florida 33763 

Latvala.Jack.web@
flsenate.gov  

(727) 556-6500 

DiSt. 22 Sen. Jeff  
BranDeS (r)

 3637 4th Street North, Suite 
�0�  St. Petersburg, Florida 
33704 

Brandes.Jeff.web@
flsenate.gov  

(727) 552-2573
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The club provides a variety of ways to stay informed and involved in local, county, state and national 
political discussions. But we‘re not just about talk. We will be part of the action in finding the best 
candidates and getting them elected, as well as supporting the most important causes. We will write 
letters, make phone calls, knock on doors, register voters, and whatever else it takes to bring change 
to our communities, our county and our state. But, just as important, we also want to make time to 
enjoy each other‘s c̀ompany and celebrate each other‘s efforts at social events throughout the year. 
Grassroots politics is effective and fun! 

As a member of the Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club you can: 

Meet other active Democrats 

Meet and get to know your elected officials and potential candidates 

Raise funds and work for candidates 

 Participate in community service projects 

 Hear speakers and discuss issues of local, state and national importance 

Attend special events and monthly meetings. 

For membership information, email admin@largodemocrats.com 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Why Join the Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club?

of us.  However, the opinions and 
viewpoints expressed by contribu-
tors may not necessarily reflect those 
of the club. Please send submissions 
to newsletter editor, Lois Fries, at   
loisfries@gmail.com 

If you don’t wish to receive this 
newsletter, let Editor Lois Fries 
know. She will also be happy to add 
more folks to our newsletter email 
list. (Please forward to anyone you 
know who may be interested in 
what we do and how to join.)  Her 
address is:    loisfries@gmail.
com   •

 

It’s clear that we Largo/Mid-Pinellas 
Democratic Club members are an inter-
ested, involved, informed - and opinion-
ated - bunch.  And providing a forum for 
all that “good stuff” is an important func-
tion of our newsletter.  The Board encour-

ages articles and 
letters to the 
editor.  

This newsletter 
is created by vol-
unteers who make 
every attempt to 
publish factual 
information, and 
who encourage 
the free exchange 
of information 
and opinions. It 
should include 
input from all 

What do we include in the Newsletter?

ChANGE, yES WE CAN


